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Minutes: Y 
Senator Urlachcr: Opened the meeting. Roll call was taken, all were present. 

Senator Urlachcr: Culled the hearing on SC'R 4003, a resolution urging Congress to reduce or 

cl iminatc the impediment of capital gains and state taxes on passage of property to succeeding 

generations. 

John Walstad, Legislative Council, introduced the bill. 

John Walstad: Bill is from the Interim Tax Committee rdating to passing propcrty to succceding 

generations. Capital guins taxes and estate taxes should be rcduccd or eliminated. 

Senator Urlachcr: Is there other areas that allow the movement of property within the family'! 

John Walstad: I am not sure, I do not know of any specific exemptions that make it easier. There 

arc ways to avoid capital gains or estate taxes but thut needs to be done well in advance. 

Senator Nichols: With regard to the estate tax, what is the amount for a family and is that 

changing on the federal level'? 
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John Walstuy: The tax depends on the size of the estate. When you're talking about a 

substantial estute tux, you 're talking ubout u substantial dollar value in property that's passing 

from one generation to unother, The valuation increase is perhaps inllutionary rather than actual 

wealth accumulation, The tax hit is on inflationary growth when actual wealth generated and the 

property value is actually less than you end up owing in taxes, 

Senator lJrlachgr: There's also a cap on incn:ases in the estate cxt:cption, is there not'? 

John Wulstad: There is and that u111ount is un i11cn:asi11g amou111. 

Joan Galster: From the Tux Commissioner's Ol'licc: The current minimum before there is ~111y 

Federal or stute tax due is nn cstute of$675,000, That gradually goes and up and the cap right 

now is a million <lollars in the year 200(), 

SY.nator Ste1whicm: Arc formers trcuted ditforently than any otlwr business owners'? 

Jonn Galster: It's based on any decedents total gross estate regardless of wlrnt it is, There arc 

certain exemptions. 

Senutor Stenehjem: Is a sole proprietorship treated the same as a form'? 

Joan Galster: They would be treated the same. 

John Risch: From the United Transportation Union, had opposing testimony. Sec written 

testimony. 

Senator Christmann: Arc you troubled by the fact that in smaller estates it's a double taxation'? 

John Risch: I'm not tremendously troubled that if someone who has accumulated a great wealth 

at some point should have to pay tax on a portion of that. 

Senator Christmann: Not to argue with any specific figures, there's a difference between a great 

deal of wealth and a modest size farm, is it still going to get potentially taxed? It doesn't take a 

huge farm because of land value, it might be something that is big enough to make a living for 
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one fomily but yet is pretty substantial in the land valuation bei.:uusc ol' the inllation. Tiu: ones 

With the grcut wculth aren't puying this anyway because they arc able to have uttorneys and 

work things so they don't have a tax consequeru.:c, Wlrnt arc your thoughts 011 that'! 

John Risch: There urea lot of ways to avoid it. I'm of the bclief that the fow who do have pay it. 

the gov't has bent over buckwards with payment periods, etc. There have bei.:n steps taken in 

the right diredion, 

Scn;itor Krocplin: Questioned him ubout a certain ligun: in his writtcn tcstimony. 

John Risch: Explained where he got information from. 

SQtlill.QrJ)rlnchcr closed the lwaring on 4001 Action delayed. 

Discussion held 1/17/01. 

COMMITTEE ACTION: 1/17/01 

Motion made by Senator Wardner for a DO PASS, Seconded by Senator Christmann. 

Vote was 6 yeas. 0 nay, nnd O absent or not voting. Bill carrier was Senator Nichols. 



Date: 1/17 }o I 
Roll Call Vote II: l 

2001 SENATE STANDING COl\1MITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
HILL/RESOLUTION NO. t-fci>3 

Scnutc Finance and Taxation 

D Subcommittee on ---··-·-·-·-·---·----------
or 

D Confcrnncc Committee 

Committee 

Legislative Council '1f11end~ncnt Number --·---·-··----·------------·-··--·---.. -------··-·· 

Action Taken t)o ~-s----------·-------------------·-·-··---------·• .... ·-· 

Motion Made By 

Senators Yes No SL1Jrntors Yes No 
. 

Senator Urlacher-Chairman v 
Senator Wardner-Vice Chairman ~j 
Senator Christmann 
Senator Stenehjem v 
Senator Krocplin /,, 
Senator Nichols \/ 

,._. 

Total (Yes) \J No 0 
Absent _Q 
Floor Assignment fJ ·1 ~ 11\01S 

' 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Minutes: 

REP. AL CARLSON, CHAIRMAN Opened the hearing. 

JOHN WALSTAD, ATTORNEY FOH THE LEGISL; .. :~·:vE COUNCIL, Testified that the 

bill was introduced by the interim Taxation Committee. The committee was given a study to 

look ut ways to improve retirement possibilities for formers. See the Report of the North Dakota 

Legislative Council, Fifty Seventh Legislative Assembly, 200 l, page 350. 

REP. WINRICH What is the current limit on the estate tuxes? 

JOHN WALSTAD It is $675,000. 

h.~]j, WINRICH Do you have nn estimate cf the number of farms in North Dakota that would 

fall under that, in fact, have to pay estate tuxes? 
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JOHN WALSTAD No, the committee didn't gather information on that. The information the 

committee used was more in the nature of heresy. 

H.EP. CARLSON The way this is written regarding estate tax and capital gains tax. it sure 

applies to a lot of people that don't own forms. 

,JOHN WALSTAD That is certainly correct, there were some amendments at the final meeting 

of the committee. In the title of the resolution, there was a reference to farm property, that was 

removed, so the sentence about what we arc asking Congress to do, does not just apply to farm 

property, it is any kind of property. 

With no further testimony, the hearing was closed. 

COMMITTEE ACTION 3w20-0 I 

RF:P. NICHOLAS Made a motion for a DO PASS 

REP. RENNERFELDT Second the motion. MOTION CARRIED 

14 Yes 1 No 0 Absent 

REP. HERBEL Was given the floor assignment. 
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Roll Call Vote#: I 

2001 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLJ. CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. s CK l/ O()J 

House FINANCE & TAXATION Committee 

D Subcommittee on _____________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Nwnber 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

Representatives 
CARLSON, AL, CHAIRMAN 
DROVDAL, DAVID, V-CHAIR 

BRANDENBURG,MICHAEL 
CLARK, BYRON 

GROSZ, MlCHAEL 
HERBEL, GIL 
KELSH, SCOT 
KROEBER, JOE 
LLOYD, EDWARD 

Total (Yes) l'-l 
Absent 

Floor Assignment 

Yes 
V 

V ._.. 
V 
a---
V 
.,,_. 
V 
V 

No 

No 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Representatives Yes No 
NICHOLAS, EUGENE .,_. 

RENNER, DENNIS a.--
RENNERFELDT, EARL .,.. 
SCHMIDT, ARLO V' 
WIKENHEISER, RAY 

""" WINRICH, LONNY ....... 

-· 

t 
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Mr. Chairman members of the committee, my name is John Risch. I am the North 
Dakota legislative Director of the United Transportation Union. The UTU is the largest 
rail labor union in North America. Our membership includes conductors, engineers, 
switchmen, trainmen and yardmasters. 

In recent years much has been said about the unfairness of the so-called "death tax'\ 
but contrary to most of the talk, the estate tax is a fair and necessary tax. 

Between 98 and 99 percent of all estates in America pass from one generation to 
another without any estate tax being assessed. Federal estate taxes don't kick in until 
net assets (after debts and charitable contributions are deducted) exceed $6751000 for 
a single person and $1.35 million for a married couple. In the year 2006, the single 
exemption will increase to $1 million and $2 mlllion for married couples. 

The estate tax raises a considerable amount of revenue for the federal treasury and 
helps limit concentrations of power and wealth. One of the arguments heard in the 
Congress of 1916 when the estate tax first became law was that the tax was needed to 
11 break up the swollen fortunes of the rich." 

Steel magnate Andrew Carnegie wrote some 100 years ago that, "The parent who 
leaves his son enormous wealth ... generally deadens the talents and energies of the 
son and leads him to lead a less useful and less worihy life than he otherwise would:1 

C8rnegie's point brings to mind the recent welfare reform debates! when some cl:=.iimed 
that giving a singlo mother $10,000 a year In welfare stifles her Incentive to work. If that 
Is truly the case, just think how much worse it must be for someone who gets a windfall 
of $10 million or even a $1 billion. So the estate tax could even be a hidden blessing for 
some of the few being taxed. 

The estate tax Is assessed on less than 2% of the nation's largest estates, making it a 
very progressive tax. And from the point of view of most taxpayers, that's a very good 
thing. When those with great amounts of wealth pay more, It lessens the tax burden on 
the rest of us. 

In fiscal year 2000, the federal estate tax Is expected to raise $27 billion. Wiping out thls 
ta.< would require either raising taxes on others or reducing the anticipated budget 
surplus. 



Even if eliminating the estate tax simply lowered the overall budget surplus, do the 
wealthiest Americans need tax relief? Or might it be better to provide tax relief to 
farmers, workers, and small business owners? 

It's worth noting that the bulk of the largest wealth accumulations in our country have 
never been touched by the income tax--they're mainly unrealized capital gains. Without 
the estate tax, those gains would remain untaxed forever because wealth is not taxed 
as income at death. 

The estate tax encourages charitable giving: 

Although only 300 estates reported gross assets of more than $20 million in 1995, 
those estates were responsible for about 40% of all reported charitable bequests. In the 
previous year, the 280 estates worth more than $20 million were reRponsible for more 
than half of reported charitable bequests. 

Without a progressive estate tax, bequests to charity would probably be a lot lower. A 
1998 report by the U.S. Treasurer's Office found that, 0 There is overwhelming evidence 
that estate taxes stimulate charitable bequests." After all, a $10 million bequest to 
charity generates the full $10 million in gratitude and recognition, while the same $10 
million leaves heirs with as little as $4.5 million (after federal and state taxes). 

Both the family farmer and the small business owner are poster children for the anti
estate tax movement, but the truth is that few of them are subject to estate taxes. In 
1998 there were just 48,000 estates in the United States that paid any estate tax. Of 
those, only 1200 of them were made up primarily of small businesses and farms. And 
unlike other couples, a farm couple can shelter up to $2.6 million from tax. 

In addition, IRS rules allow onwgolng family farms or businesses to value their assets at 
less than market value and to pay any estate taxes over nearly 15 years at interest 
rates as low as 2%. If anything, the estate tax actually encourages heirs to keep 
businesses In the family rather than selling. 

Conclusion: 
Compared to other ways of paying for government, who could quarrel with a tax that 
raises a good deal of money without bothering almost 99 percent of us, encourages 
charitable giving, helps build character and promotes America's core economic and 
democratic values? 

For these reasons I urge the committee to make a "DO NOT PASS" recommendation 
on SCR 4003. 



Background on the Estate Tax: The estate tax is the federal governmenfs only tax on 
accumulated wealth. From its inception 83 years ago, the estate tax has applied only to 
the very largest estates. In 2001 the exemption level is $675,000 for individuals and 
$1.35 million for couples, 

The estate tax rate starts at 33% and has a top marginal rate of 39% (after credits for 
state inheritance taxes) on taxable estates larger than $21 million. The estate tax 
exemption will be phased up to $1 million-$2 million for couples-by 2006. The portion 
of a deceden1's estate passing to a spouse is exempt from tax. 

In 1995, fewer than 32,000 estates (1.4% of all decedents) paid any estate tax, Only 
about a third of estates with gross assets between $600,000 and $1 million were 
taxable-and the average tax for estates of this size was just $17,000. The percentage 
of estates that paid tax gradually rose to 77% for estates worth more than $20 million. 
After deducting expenses and amounts retained by spouses, effective estate tax rates 
ranged from 3% on estatEs with gross values of $600,000 to $1 million up to about 30% 
on estates worth $5 million to $20 million. The effective rate fell to 22% on estates worth 
more than $20 million, malnly because these estates gave a large share of their assets 
to charity. 

: . ,Effective Federal Estate Tax 
;:;: ·.. .. · . . Rates, 1995 . J 
'.:~\-·.i.1 9 Size of Gross Estate · · · ~ 

Gross Estate 
Effective Tax 
Rate 

$600,000 to 3.0% 
1,000,000 

$ 1,000,000 to 12.5% 
2,5000,000 

$ 2,500,000 to 24.3% 
5,000,000 

$ 5,000,000 to 29.0% 
10,000,000 

$10,000,000 to 31.2% 
20,000,000 

$20,000,000 or 22.5% 
more 

Figures show federal estate taxes 
as a percent of net estates, after 
deducting expenses and amounts 
retained by spouses. 

Source: lnterual Revenue 1 
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Jfarl says. Of the properties taXecJ, a s:~-nin
cant portion ~long to ab sen tee o\omt'rf
say, a Wall Street guywi.th an ldahorm-:h. 
■ ,~·state taxtJ arm 't Ju,--roying small b"'-·•-":t.\S• 
ts, tither. This sector is healthier than en:"r 
(although you'd nc:'1cr kno\\' it, when :ic:'ir.-
wccp to Congyc&: about thl' burdcm ~it'y 

foce ). Like fam1s. family firms getsp<-.:i-11 
breaks. With good planning, a coupl · ,-.in 
pass to tJ1c next generation sorne $5 rdii011 
in business asseLl or S8 million in far.. . .l~· 

sets, says law prol~~$or Charles Da\'er,t,'tt 
of Rutgers Unire~ity. Fewer than 4S.ti1..\l) 

estates paid any fodaal estate taX in 1 ¼$, Ot' 
thesc,just 1,200 wc:'re made up prima.r~\ or' 
small businesses and farms. Tbis is a l':15i.::: 
■ iv'hen part oral/ ~(,1 smallfim1 is sold.;; 
death,jtmil_y iJ w11,1/Jy the reason, not t.:.L 
Maybe none oftht' kids want to run the: bu~·,i• 
nc.~s. Mavbc one ot' them does but the ◊~It'~ 
want to l;e bought out. ~fayhe the finn :1.1.., 
problems that Dad never faced, for ht:.:i 
hard up tor the esLltl' t.aX, our lC'nder-rr.ind • 
('d Congress could n1.1kc more businr::-: 2., • 

sets ta..\: exempt, or t'\CI\ raise the cxem::1-.,n 
for indi\·iduals. But. gosh, ho\\' unfoi r :, · 
t!1i11k about helpi 11~ J1e "little" multi n;.: • 
lionairc \\'it}1out abo helping the real I~ ~i,:h. 
■ If the e5t,ue t,u irn 1J:1ir, I don't knvu ·• ~.;: 

.. 

• 

Poor little rich kids and their parents hit up 
Congress for the first tax cut of the season 

By j A N· E 8 R Y A N T Q U I N N 

S 
Oil, l'ITYTHli l'OOR RIClt. TllEY HAVE TO l',\YA 
"death" tax-or rather, th<.'ir estates havt' to pay, whkh 
mea11s l<:ss for their heirs. Poor kids. All that heavy lilting 
i11 the stock market hv ~10111 and Dad, and the kids tlon't 
get to kci:p it all. Where's the justice? Who will st.and up 

for the rights of the dcscc11dants of nnilt imillionaircs? 
As it turn.; out, Co11g-rcss will. Compassionnlcly, const•rvatin!s 

ha\'(just voled en massc to phil.'ie oul tl1t• ta . ..: on all c.~u1tes, C\'CII 
1l11>st• of hill ionai res. The hl'atts of 111,111.1· a lilwral hlt•ctl for big mon • 
t'Y, too. Tht• president says he'll veto tll<' lh•puhlkan bill, but thr 
lkms remain open 1od{1als that would slash tht• tax substantially. 
J1'srn11l to wonyabout tlw rirh. 

Not that ril'h kids ll'l't<.' 1111·11li1rnl'd aloud in the sp1•1•cht•s toutin,; 
this first hig lax•cut hill of the l'll'ctiort St',L<;on. Instead, Congress 
held il'ielfout 1\S the drnmpion of small businesses nnd forms that 
othl'rwisl' rnight he sold lo pay tht' taxes du1~. I've also heard a gcn-
cnil gush against the "unfoirncss" of the t,t'<. 

It's hard to knoll' whether the a,·cragc American really belic,·es 
this stun: or even if'lhc politil'ians do. Hep.Jennifer Dunn, a Rc
puhlkan from Washington ~talc \\'ho cosponsored the I tousc bill, 
claims that "al1110.~t C\'cry fomily li11'111 or busitll'ss" pays a "l'ompli
nnct• tax," in tlw form ofhillions of dollars spl'llt "to ensure that 
lo\'ctl ones will hit\'C enough cash 011 hand to pa~· the death tax." 
Almost e,•ery family? Is she kidding, or what? 

fou may or 11111r not he 11111011!{ the ll'e:1l1liy, or foci their pain. 
Bui nt least let me dear up who pa~·s this tax, and when, · 
■ It is not ,1 dt•,ttl, t,Lr~ Tha1\just a poli ticall~· l'lt'\'l'r name, At death, 
ttrnund 98 pcrn~rH 11ftlll estates are inlll'ritl'd t~tit ircly free of the lt•d. 
t'l'il I t,t'.. Yu11'l I o\\'l' 1.ero on nH>llt'Y lt•li lo a spt>llSl' or d,arity, a11d 
/.('l'I) Oil l'St.tll'S or llllldt•st si11•. 'faws doll·, dit·k Ill IJ ntil \'Olll'a~~l'IS 

( 111 i 1111.~ th-hts a11d t•x111•11st•~) t \n"t'rl a n•1t,1i 11 su Ill. Si 11gi•s pa~· 011 
IH'I wo1 ti, 111 t•x1·l·~s of S(>i.1,ll' ll) ( rising 111 $1 million i11 20l)(> ). \\'ith 
pla1111i11g, a 111;1rrit•d t·oupl1' t'illl l'X{'lllpl SI .Ji 111illiol\ (rising to 
$ 2 111 ill iort in :WO!>). Far llllll t' t'illl he sltdtt'tl'cl, witl I i11su1 ;tlll'l' and 
pt'1'so1tal-n•sidert(:C trusts. I II the.~e hral'kl't.s, peuplt• like lo say 
thcy'rt.' 111 iddlc d.iss, but ther'l'c 11e1 ually in the top 4 pctct.'nt. 
• Est,lft' litres ,1r,· tiot lmalu'11g upf,1milyj;, rnis, Eeonomist N~il Hurl of 
lo\\'/1 Slat<.• Ur,ivcrsitf, wlw spt•d.11 i1.t's i11 tax law for formers, .~a~ s 
th,11 Ill' has never sc..·cn a farm sold tiir this tc..•aso11, Farmers, hl' sa, s, 
rm.' hl'ing wwd as shills for rwopk• \\'ho\-c fotte11cd or1 stod.~. · 

Family forms nlt!.!ad~ enjoy gt•1wn,us l'St,ttc-tax breaks. Fart11 ~ 

is. 'lh 111e, 1,1.~cs should fall on tho~;c who ran most atford top.·. 
Pliasi 11g out 1he cstatl' ta,-.: O\'l'r th 1: next Ill I t"ars 11ou Id sa\'c 
$10.5 bi!!io11 lur .\mcrica's wcalthic~t peopl~ (almost all o(tht ::·. 
not in small forms or businesses). After that. tlicy'J sa1·e nn a, ~:--1:,:t' 
of$50 billion a ,·car. lbJ lhc tax been i.1b1)li~hed in 199·;, a fr,,,_ 
hundrt•d tvcoon·s would ltil\'C sal'ed $10 million ead1, 

Oppon~nls of estate laxes dismiss all thi ~ J.:i mi 110r r1wney. ll .. : 
those bill iom \1 ou Id more than pay fora~ l1•dkare dnig l>c11l'li t. •,!~ ~ 
eco11omist I hi 11ry Aaron of the Brookings I n~titut ion 1n \\'ashir.~ · 
tun, D.C. (Aaion snu nds likl· your typical thrnwbnl'k. I l's so u11( 1 • ,t 
to fret ahoul peupk withi;\1t health insurarh't', so u11d,1:;sr to th:;., 11 
odd to la-..: $60,000 in i11rnna: but not an inltt•ritl'd $60 million 

Opponents also moan that thl' rich are 1;:i,i:t•d 10 Sf1l'llU vaq 
sums on !aW\'l'l5, to mi!\imi,.~ thl'it tllX, l3ut their aetual hill\ h'.!'-t' 
never hec11 ci1t•l·ked by t'ltlpirk,ll rcsc,1rd1, .\l111ost ct•i-tainl~·. p, .. -: 
of the cost arise~ fro111 i11rn1111~·t,1.-..: pla1111in:; busi1w-~ · Sllt'l'l'~' ... , 
iss1ws and fomill 111a11e1~. all of 11l11l'!111ouhl ru11ti1111t' to e:..:i,:. 
Ba:--l'd 011 int1'1Y(ews with prn1·ti1i,1111•r-;, 1),11 t'llpot t I'' 11, tlw p:-., 
1>f pml'1'slall'•t.1\ pL11111irq~a10,/ p1't<'t'tlt 11(,1 "11111d!'-t .. grm, l'' 
t.111• ($10,000 un SI o 111illi1i11 ). J, tl1,H ,1 g1" ,d 1t·as,,11 11, abuli,I ·_- ,' 
t•st.111• la'\, hd11rl' addtt·ssi11g ,1111· utltl·r puhl1,· •pol1n 1 ,~ut•~ 

\\'hat\ 111011•, the hill inrh1des :in .11ra1w p1,11 isio11 k11n11·11 a~·_.,.:· 
r,·over Ii.is is." It k·\ ;cs a capital-ga Ins ta\ o 11 larw!, in Iv .. · 11tcd as~t ._,. 
whose prori11; are 11ewr t;L\:l'd tnd,11. Suppo~L•d/1-, th is llL'II pro1'i.' :,·,n 
would c1·t•ntually tap the superrirh ti,r J bit nt'u,e wit1tl1:1II t.htfc 
gnin from e.~late •tas rqwill. "But it\ .:ln ad111inim,1ti,e ni~htmat:: 
says Ne\\ Ynrk cst.1tc-pli11111ing ,1ttorncy S,1111;.1rd Sehl~•~\nger. Ci-.:• 
rym·l'r 11.1.~is ll'il~ p,1.Gst•d, tlwn n·pt•,tlt•d ,ts un11 orb bk·. 10 ~·cJt:, ;.:;,1, 
l)a1'l' 11 p111t itssu rt1t•.~ the tlt'W t,L\ 11 nu Id be It' 11t•aled, t1Jtl 

ra II b..- \'alued at !)l'l'hnps only l111lfot'thl'ir fair 111.trkt·t pdl'c, i\l\~ 
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~ pert.·t•nt. Ami u 11 like 111os1 l'<HIJll{·s, l~rm rnupll'.~ can shcltt•r up 10 
$2.<l million from lil.~ . .-\lmnst ,111 lin111\; alt1•,1dy pass t':;lntc..••t,1.\' frt•c, 
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h)ght• ~·011 llllllll')'b(:/iJr1•1lwrdi1•, Bur i11tol',h h lite, ii l1ttll' ta ill 

H, • ... ,/J,y'J') If\)' VHlll' ,, 
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• Q: Whal arc estate and gift taxes and how arc they calculated? • 
• Estate and gift taxes arc used to tax large transfers of wealth between individuals. Gift taxes arc imposed on 

ers made during an individual's lifetime, and estate taxes arc imposed on transfers made at the time of death. 
ugh gift taxes and estate taxes arc paid separately, they arc a umjied tax in the sense that a single graduated rate 

schedule applies to the cumulative total of taxable trnnsfcrs made through gifts and estates. The accompanying table 
shows this rate schedule. 

Although the taxation of g::t:, and estates may seem 
complicated at first glance, the calculation of estate and gift 
taxes is actually quite similar to the calculation of personal 
income taxes. As with the income tax, there arc exemptions 
and credits that arc applied before the progressive rate 
schedule is applied, Estate taxes arc different in one 
important way, however: they arc calculated over a lifetime, 
not year by year. For income tax purposes, that is, taxable 
income for 1998 is the total taxable income earned from 
January I to December 31 of 1998, In other words, it doesn't 
matter how much you earned in 1997 or 1996-- all that 
counts is how much you earned in 1998. For estate and gift 
tax purposes, on the other hand, it does matter how much a 
taxpayer has given away in the past. The gift tax rate for 
1998 depends on the tot a I amount of taxable gifts ~\ taxpayer 
has given since 1976 (when the estate and gift taxes were 
unified). 

11ptio11s: Each taxpayer is allowed to give $10,000 
($20,000 for married joint filers) in gifts to nny single 
individual in the course of a year tax-free. This is u per .. 

Estatt' and Gift T~u Rate Schrcl11lt1 

Total gifts and estate subject to Marginal tax 
tax rate 
$0-$10,000 18%· 
$ 10,000-$20,000 20%• 
$20,000-$40,000 22%· 
$40,000-$60,000 24%• 
$60,000-$80,000 26%* 
$80,000-$100,000 28%• 
$100,000-$150,000 30%• 
$150,000-$250,000 32%* 
$250,000-$500,000 34%* 
$500,000-$750,000 37% 
$750,000-$1,000,000 39% 
$1,000,000-$1,250,000 41% 
$ l ,250,000-$1,500,000 43% 
$1 ,500,000-$2,000,000 4S% 
$2,000,000-$2,500,000 ,,)% 
$2 ,500,000-$3 ,000,000 53°1., 
$3,000,000 and over 55% 

• The 1997 CXCtllfllion 1c~i:1 or S600,000 IIICUIIS 
lhal these rates arc nol currently aripllcublc. 

recipient exemption, so (for example) a taxpayer wishing to give away $50,000 to her five grandchildren could do so 
tax-free (if the gifts were split evenly) in 1997, This means that the only way gifts can be taxed is ifa single taxpayer 
gives more than $10,000 ($20,000 for married joint filers) to another individual. 

. Cree/its,• Most gifts and estate above the annual exemption arc not subject to tax, This is because each taxpayer is 
allowed a lifetime credit against taxable gifts and estate, In 1997, the credit amount was $192,800. Under the rate 
schedule shown in the table, this credit is equivalent to a $600,000 exemption from the gift and estate tax, (To sec 
why this is true, click_hqrc.) This means that even if a taxpayer gives more than $10,000 to a single recipient ill'a 
given year, the gift amount abovl' $10,000 will not be subject to tax unless this taxpayer has already given a total of 
$600,000 in taxable gifts since 1976. 

Other h):emptio11s: There arc some cases in which one can give more than$ I 01000 worth of gifts without facing the 
gift ond estate tax. These include: 

• gi fls to a spouse 
• gifts of puying tuition or medical expenses 
• gifts to political orgnnizutions 
• gifts to charity. 

·11lati11g the Ta.": Any gifts or estate vnluc left over when nil exemptions and credits nre taken into account is 
tnxeblc according to the ubovc tub le, The tnx rute ranges from 18 percent on the fir~t $10,000 of tnxnblc gift8 nnd 
estate to 55 percent on tuxublc gifts nnd cstntc over $3 million, [However, since the $192,800 credit has the effect of 
exempting the first $600,000 of tnxnblc gifts nnd cstnte, the lowest rule thnt is <'Vt'/' upplicd is the 37% rate,] 111 



• • 
. addition, a 5 percent surtax is imposed on taxable transfers between $10 mill ion and $21,040,000. Taxable estate 

value includes the value of all property owned at the time of death plus any gifts made in the three years prior to 
• • death. However, this value is reduced by the value of debts, funeral expenses, and costs of administering and settling 

the estate. Finally, of course, any portion of a decedent's estate that is gi vcn to a spouse or to charity is not taxed. 
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..... 13:ick tu Frequently Asked Questions 

Estate Taxes and the 1997 Taxpayer Relief Act Page I of I 

~ow did the 1997 Taxpayer Relief Act change estate taxation? Who benefits from these changes'? 

A: The most important change in the taxation of cst 1,tcs is in the cffoctive exemption amount. Until 1997, each 
taxpayer was allowed a lifetime credit against estate and gift laxes of $192,800. At the current r~.tc:_schcdulci this was 
equivalent to a $600,000 exemption from estate and gift ta:(cs: this meant that taxpayers who gave no taxable gifts 
during the course of their lives would pay no tax on the first $600,000 of taxable estate. The 1997 Act raised the 
amount of the unified credit gradually over nine years. The following table shows how the credit amount will change 
·between J 998 and 2006, when the effective exemption will reach its final amount of $1,000,000. 

A second important change in the estate tax law has to do with the annual gift tax 
exclusion. Until 1997, each individual could give a total of$ I 01000 ($20,000 for 
married joint filers) per recipient in gifts without incurring any tux. But since this 
amount was not indexed for innotion, the real value of the$ l 0,000 exclusion had 
been falling since 1976, when the $10,000 n111ount was set. The Taxpayer Relief Act 
i ndcxcs the $10,000 exclusion to the rate of inflation. This means that the real value 
of the gift exclusion in future ycnrs will remain exactly$ I 0,000, 

last Upclatecl J 115/1998 

Tax 
Year 

1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
Z006 

Credit 
Amount 

192,800 
202,050 
21 I 1300 
220,550 
220,550 
229,800 
229,800 
28i ,300 
326,300 
345,800 

Excn~J>.tion 
Amount 

600,000 
625,000 
650,00() 
675,000 
675,000 
700,000 
700,000 
850/J00 
950,000 

1,000,000 


